Avioserv boosts global operations with Quantum ControlTM and
StockMarket.Aero
ANAHEIM, CA, February 25, 2014 – Component Control announced today that customer Avioserv San
Diego, Inc., a global provider of aftermarket aircraft engine parts and lease engines, is meeting its LEAN
initiatives by leveraging both Quantum ControlTM and StockMarket.aero to enable an efficient and paperless
environment to manage its complex engine MRO, leasing, and online supply sales. Avioserv has more than
40,000 square feet of warehouse in San Diego, CA, with additional offices in Texas and Europe, and
manages more than 63,000 line items of engine parts.
“The combination of Quantum and StockMarket.aero provides accessibility of real-time data to sales from
the shop floor, customer records and inventory, giving us the ability to efficiently deliver the best product to
our customers while meeting our strategic operational goals,” commented David Strockbine, Vice President
of Sales and Leasing at Avioserv.
Avioserv became an important collaborator in the development of Component Control’s first-generation Lot
Costing module for Quantum, helping to define the basic processes needed to expedite complex lot costing
across inventory lines.
Today, Quantum tracks all lot activity and provides native and custom reporting, extensive analysis and lot
costing tools, at-a-glance commission and lot status information in real time. Avioserv’s LEAN principles are
not compromised as business complexity is managed with total quality control.
Quantum ControlTM is a fully integrated business software solution. Developed specifically for aviation MRO
and Logistics organisations, it promotes best practices and improves business processes with a single
database integrated solution that can be flexibly deployed as a dedicated in-house system, or be hosted via
a third-party cloud. Quantum Control's personalized configuration settings provide individual users with an
intuitive interface to improve the bottom line through optimized productivity.
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The Quantum Control MRO and Logistics solution installed at Avioserv operates on a highly scalable and
secure OracleTM database and includes a range of logistics and business modules. For more information on
the specific modules purchased by Avioserv, please see appendix one below.

~~ENDS~~
About Avioserv San Diego, Inc.
Regarded as a leader in the industry, Avioserv specializes in the supply and sale of serviceable aircraft
engines, as well as the subsequent sale, lease, and exchange of engine parts, engine components, whole
engines, and accessories to major airlines, repair and overhaul facilities, and part distributors. In addition,
Avioserv provides integrated inventory asset-management services.
Avioserv was founded in 1994 as Willis Aeronautical Services, Inc. (WASI); the company was acquired by
SR Technics in 2000 and renamed Avioserv San Diego, Inc. in 2001. Since 2001, Avioserv has successfully
transitioned from being a part supplier to being recognized worldwide as the preferred supplier of
serviceable lease engines and engine parts. In March 2007, Avioserv was acquired by Vintage Fund
Management, a private equity firm based in Los Angeles, Calif. For more information, please visit
www.avioserv.com
About Component Control
Component Control, based in San Diego, Calif., is a leading developer and provider of MRO, Manufacturing,
and Logistics Software solutions for the aviation industry. Its core product, Quantum Control, provides
advanced aviation management support to original equipment manufacturers, aftermarket service divisions,
component repair and overhaul companies, fixed base operators, aircraft completion centers, airlines, MRO
facilities, and part distribution / redistribution companies. Quantum is installed in over 50 countries and can
be deployed as a single-site or multinational solution.
Stockmarket.aero, also from Component Control, is an online aviation parts trading marketplace giving
users access to a comprehensive search engine that includes parts in stock, MRO capabilities and part
alternatives. StockMarket.aero currently lists over 50 million qualified line items of inventory and capability
from over 3,000 aircraft parts vendors.
Component Control won the ‘Best IT Software Provider’ category in the Aircraft Technology Engineering and
Maintenance Awards 2012.
For more information, please visit www.componentcontrol.com and www.StockMarket.aero.
Company Contact:
Jocelyn Scott
Executive Vice President, Customer Services
Component Control
ph: 619.696.5449
e: Jocelyn@componentcontrol.com
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Appendix one:
Avioserv has purchased the following Quantum ControlTM modules to transform their business:






























Inventory Management
Purchase Orders & Purchase Requests
Purchase Management
Receiving Module
Vendor Quotes
Quotation Processing
Sales Orders
Sales Exchange
Invoice Management
Currency Management
Multi-Tax Capability
Repair Orders
Company Management
Physical Inventory
Security
Data Services
Management Reports
Shipping Management
Integrated Accounting
Integrated Document Imaging
StockMarket
Integrated Crystal Reports
Bar-code
Contact Manager
Event Manager
Fixed Asset
Forms Designer
Lot Costing
Rental and Leasing
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